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But we must conies» to s wish lo see the craft h-steff I

in a galr. and we contemplate the possibility ,rf e 8
limkcn shaft with horror. Much as we would regret 8 
to wf the Vampania and similar greyhounds disavjiear 8 
horn the cM-eau, they would soon be forgotten in the 8 
joy of passengers on the Rollerania in trundling from 8 
land to land in twenty-four hours. We seem t,, 8
nearing the day when Tennyson's poetical dream will I
Ik- realized. and the dweller* upon earth will be able m 
fly through space, and. in war time, there will really lie 
"uerial nattes hallling in the Hue.”
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I’ossibly few of our subscribers 
have any fondness or 
ftoetry or humour in the prose

cution of daily business or the conduct of a weekly 
journal devoted to finance and insurance. But the 
following reference m Ike Insurance .-tgc to the 
efforts being made in some of the States to prevent 
1 "k'l'sli insurance companies from doing business on 
their territory may cause a laugh in British insurance 
offices.

British
Waralif use tor

Hi. there s goin' to lx- some shootin', don't 
hear the bugles tootin'- for the wind is howlin' . 
ege. and the air is full of gore; l tide Sant begins to 
", J' "I1 «'"I hell give the Dons a shake up, to the 
r’>""i I'1. of the sixtv | « ■Minders' roar So
the battles wagin' double, and there'll be a power of 
tioubl for the war we've got on hand with Spain cuts 
mighty little ice: loi. Moore and Captain Evans, with 
tlinr swords that cleave the heavens, have their 
''I”’" B'c I ngl sh and they'll lick 'em in a trice 
t 'ex 11 law mi and they 'll ,aw 'em. off the earth theV’ïl 
surcK draw cm. ^ anker premiums too long have 
sxx.lled the I nglish treasuree: British companies take 
warning. or you M wake sonic 
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Tke c P X ln reviewing the report of the Canadian 
I'acific Railway, the Economist refer 
the expenditure as follows : "the Cana- 

an enterprise of Imperial importance, 
and one of which the Canadians, and indeed Britishers, 
generally, are justly proud ; but on that very account 
questions of the character here raised are of interest 
not only to those financially concerned, but to the 
Empire. It is to Ire hoped, therefore, that the board 
will give more explicit information in their accounts, 
and that they will also be more conservative in their 
capital expenditure."

I lie Statist says of the pros|rects of the railway for 
|8(*8

I'or the ordinary investor anxious for a fair return 
on his money and moderate certainty tl. ; present di
vidends will continue, the stock is too speculative 

I Ins will lie apparent from a glance at the result of 
the past four years. In 1893 the Company earned 
a nett profit of $z,h 13,0m. but in 181*4 its nett earn
ings fell short of its charges by $5^7 
there was
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sunny morning, and 
name 1» Dennis, with a big. fat D."v. Mir

A Pnrrfit ^ number of our citizens attended a 
Xwlwtl.e meeting at the Y. M. < . A. building, on 

I'"day evening last, to hear Mr. Knapp 
"•'“"i ll" shv|M'. construction and means of pro 
pulsion . f the strange craft In the introduction of 
xx lue I, the inventor proposes to bring a I suit a peace 
fill revolution in the shipping trade of the world.

Mr Knapp's explanations were illustrated with 
views of the floating palace hotel and mammoth 
house

In 1805
a recovery to $1.374,oui, in 1896 to $1.' 

700.000. and m i8<(7 to as much as ${.861.000. The 
cautious investor, therefore, considers the stock ,.t 
its present price as decidedly risky, although it is 
possible that the Company's results for 181*7 may 
"nue to l«e maintained I'or the prudent investor 
and we max add for insurance companies, the 5 pc 
cent I trst Mortgage Bonds, which are a first charge 
oil the mam line, are attractive.
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in which he desires to send the passengers and 

merchandize rolling across the 
any other

stormy Atlantic, or 
Doubt, perplexity and scepticism 

almost disappear before the firm and quiet faith of the 
inventor in his ability to "revolutionize" the carrying 
itade of Europe and America. As Mr. Knapp re
marked to hi, interested audience, he has already de
monstrated. on Toronto Bay. with his so-called roller 
boat, the great possibilities of Ins invention, and he 
n<*\% «IcMfc* to builtl
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Mr. Ogilvie ■ of the Dominion Survev
WarBlmg. Department has been interviewed by 

the I'all Mall i.»azcttc, and is quoted as 
saying that he has personal knowledge of gold to th. 
value of fzo.ooo,ooo being in sight. However, it i- 

upon Mr. Ugilvic's estimate of the extraordinary 
wealth of the country we wish to comment. After 
giving the expected 100,000 people who are bound 
for the t ukon district what, in Pinaforic phraseology , 
would be called "important information." he supple 
ments it with a timely warning to the following effect :
1,1)e*Pi,e the undeniable wealth of the country, and 

although the Dominion Government is doing all it 
possibly Can to treat the investor on liberal terns and 
to look after the interests of the capitalist. 1 consider 
it to be my duty to warn the British public in the 
most emphatic language not to put its money into 
Kkmdyke concerns without the most careful investi- 
ptwn. There is a ‘Klondyke boom' at present, and 
* " 1” °w*iv*k that a good many people may

larger scale and trundle the<111 a
strange creation of In» intellect 
main to Kurn|x'.

The very simplicity of Mr Knapp's invention will 
fmd favour with those who recall some of the great 
achievements of the skilful designers of the past

lie proposes to cease ploughing through the water 
and to try rolling over it. He will utilize the forces 

I nature by rolling over the waves instead of oppos
ing force to their resistance.

The roller ship will tie an elongated |iaddle wheel, 
and pendant from the shaft piercing its entire length 
or beam will be a palace hotel and freight and engine 
room facilities.

To enquiries regarding the stability and mechanism 
of hit leviathan marine structure. Mr. Knapp gave 
the quid answer: “I have proved my invention, and 
the rest is a mere matter of detail."
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